Aloha

Drawn from ancient Hawaiian teachings, our luxurious spa treatments offer an experience that inspires physical, spiritual and mental well-being.

Our team of highly skilled licensed massage therapists strive to revive, transform, and heal communities with the energy of ancient Hawaiian wisdom.

Our Products

SMALL BATCH, HANDMADE HAWAIIAN BODY CARE PRODUCTS

Herbal Mists · Body Polish · Body Butter · Hawaiian ‘Awa Baths

Hawaiian Spa Rituals

Lomi Lomi Massage
Healing Baths
Couples Retreats

Hawaiian Owned & Operated • Est. 2005
HoomanaSpaMaui.com
808.573.8256
1550 Pi‘iholo Road • Makawao, HI

Directions from Haleakula Hwy
Travel 8 miles up Haleakula Hwy
Turn left onto Makawao Ave
Turn right after cemetery onto Pi‘iholo Rd and drive 3 miles uphill
Ho‘omana Spa Maui will be on your right. E komo mai!
Aloha Spa Ritual
2.5 Hours $339
Sink into a replenishing coconut milk and honey bath, then indulge in a Lomi Lomi Hawaiian massage using our passionfruit Body Butter. A nourishing sugar Body Polish and a tropical Hawaiian facial treatment leave skin soft and rejuvenated.

Pa‘akai Spa Ritual
2.5 Hours $359
Begin with a clearing ti leaf ritual before settling into a detoxifying sea clay bath to draw out pollutants. A purifying lemongrass sea salt body polish provides a deep cleanse before a Lomi Lomi deep tissue massage.

‘Aina Spa Ritual
3 Hours $389
Experience an ancient style of gathering by selecting medicinal herbs from our native garden. An herbal infused bath prepares you for a warm awa alae clay body masque, followed by a relaxing Lomi ‘ili ‘ili hot stone massage.

Pono Spa Ritual
2.5 Hours $449
Find balance with a replenishing coconut milk and honey bath before indulging in an ultimate four hand lomi lomi using ginger-infused Lavender Body Butter.

Signature Lomi Lomi Massage
50 Minutes $129 | 80 Minutes $179
Includes a Hot Stone Foot Massage and Coconut Rosemary Scalp Massage.

Lomi Lomi Deep Tissue Massage
50 Minutes $149 | 80 Minutes $199
Intended to restore balance and alignment to the body, this advanced technique focuses on specific areas of concern.

Hawaiian Pregnancy Massage
50 Minutes $129 | 80 Minutes $179
Ancient Lomi Lomi practice of deeply restorative therapy that supports pre- and post-natal mothers.

Kua Lua — Hawaiian Back Walking
50 Minutes $169 | 80 Minutes $219
Barefoot mat-work to enhanced body alignment.

Ultimate Four Hand Lomi Lomi
65 Minutes $289
Two therapists massage with traditional flowing strokes.

Hawaiian Spa Rituals
EMPOWERING HAWAIIAN HEALING
Hawaiian Herbal Mini-Facial
Cleanse, tone, exfoliate and hydrate your skin with our revitalizing remedy, formulated from tropical plant medicinals.

After Sun Replenishing Treatment
Our coconut milk and honey body masque gently exfoliates damaged skin. Cooling aloe and lavender soothe and regenerate skin cells.

Exfoliating Hawaiian Body Polish
Nourishing Sugar | Purifying Salt | Gentle Papaya Aloe
Restore your skin’s natural radiance with one of our signature blends. Local, natural ingredients leave your skin soft, smooth and glowing.

Hawaiian Healing Herbal Bath
Detoxifying Sea Clay | Relaxing Sacred Awa Root | Replenishing Coconut & Honey
This luxurious soak brings your body into total relaxation, decreasing muscle tension and enhancing your therapeutic experience.

Each service includes access to the Hawaiian Aromatherapy Beauty Bar featuring our house-made signature body care products.

Luxurious Couples Retreat
2 Hours $529
This intimate getaway for two begins in our natural-stone side-by-side tubs infused with Hawaiian salt, native herbs and florals.

Customize your individual experiences by choosing your favorite exfoliating body polish, and achieve ultimate tranquility with a Ho‘omana signature lomi lomi massage.

Ho‘omana means "to empower"